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Congratulations to Kevin Beard who defeated David Wise
(Adelaide) to take out the Title. An excellent tournament
for both Kevin and David. Kevin and his partner had
reached the semi-finals of the Doubles, finally finishing in
fourth position, while David and his partner went on to
win the Doubles Plate. Impressions of the Championship
from two of the venues follow.

Chatswood Venue:

It was a pleasure and a privilege for Chatswood to host
Block D of the ACA Nationals last week, followed by the
finals at the weekend. Chatswood is predominantly an
AC club & the Committee's decision to allow our club
lawns to be used for a GC Competition was a first. We
are so pleased that we did. The opportunity to see how
very challenging GC can be when played at National level
was an inspiration to many of our members with no
previous conception of the skills required to play at top
level. We now see that even for AC players, this game
has heaps of challenges and requires different skills. This
has helped to develop a new mind set for many of us.
May this development continue.
We really enjoyed our interaction with players from many
states and loved sharing stories of how their clubs
function and what works well for them. I intend to share
these ideas with our club members.
As Venue Manager, for the 5 days, I am grateful for the
support of my team. Robert Wildie rose early every day
to come to set the hoops. We acknowledge that his job
was the hardest and so very important. A huge thankyou
to Robert. He is a great club member. Our catering
Manager was Joan Booth who organised her helpers each
day to make luncheon sandwiches. The nicest thing about
those efforts was the appreciation expressed by the
players. A big thankyou to all of our members who
created those delicacies for the competitors.
I so enjoyed not only meeting with a variety of referees
during the week, but working with them as well. My
special thanks to Bev Smith, who always answered my
questions as though she'd never heard them before and to
Robyn Compton, who introduced herself to me as my
'dogsbody‘ for the week and proved to be a wonderful
support in every way. I have such fond memories of you
two Maitland ladies.

Well, actually we got a great deal more. In order of
encounters first we had the very hard-working and
outwardly serene court attendants [so to speak], who set
and reset hoops with patience and good humour, very ably
assisted by one or two of the players and the referees.
Then we had another very patient and good-humoured
Mosman club member, Venue Manager Ron Humpherson
who kept everything ticking along and also showed us the
famous golfballs-in-bag method of allocating courts. Next
the indefatigable Mary Gibson, good humoured like
everyone at Mosman but absolutely impatient and not
capable of standing still for one minute. Mary looked
after us all by giving directions about lunches in the
middle of overseeing builders and magically producing
croissants and homemade muffins.
After all that there were the spectators—a very pleasing
number of club members came to watch , learn, comment
and enjoy.
Finally the players! What a cheerful, well-mannered,
entertaining and at times brilliant lot they were! I enjoyed
every single match I refereed, and learnt a lot along the
way. In many ways the most light-hearted match was
that between Carol Piercy [NZ] and Neville Pope [Vic]-all three of us spent a lot of time laughing in sheer
enjoyment of what was going on. The most concentrated
burst of amusement however came in the Final of the Y
between Rosie and Mike, first hoop, first game. I think
the hoop took something like 22 minutes [the match was
the longest I refereed in the five days] and I lost count of
the number of hoop attempts. Both players found all this
highly entertaining but soon settled down and played
outstanding croquet with some quite breath-taking
roquets, hoop clearances and jump shots. There was some
brilliant roqueting from players like Anna Miller, Joe
Dimech, John Levick and Steve Piercy and some of the
jump shots from Mike Jenner were almost unbelievably
good. All in all, an exhilarating and memorable
experience. Thank you Mosman and
thank you players.

So you can now see we all had a memorable week.
Chatswood Club is happy to have supported the event.
Pat Nosworthy
Chatswood Venue Manager.

Robyn Wallace
Deputy Referee Manager
Singles Runner-up:
David Wise

Winner Y Singles &
Doubles: Mike Jenner

Mosman Venue - a bird's eye/worm's eye view
I had the very good fortune to referee for the five days at
Mosman, which must be one of the most welcoming clubs
in Sydney even when in the midst of clubhouse
renovations. Given the splendid autumn weather we
experienced throughout the Singles what more could we
have asked for?
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Winner Y Doubles (with Mike):
Peter Landrebe
Photos courtesy Peter Smith
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The Doubles

Ron Johnstone and John Levick successfully defended
their title as Golf Croquet
Open Doubles Champions.
The Australian Open Golf
Croquet Doubles were held
in Sydney in sparkling
autumn weather over the
four days, 14 - 17 May.
The mornings were clearskied and shockingly cold
which saw most players roll
up at around 8.15 for an
8.30 start ~ rarely have I
attended a major competition with such a casual
atmosphere!

Excellent positional shots from Ron in the hard fought
final just managed to overwhelm the outstanding
clearance shots from Rosie. Anne and John both played
solidly and this author cannot identify whether it was skill
or circumstance that won the match for Ron and John, 3
games to 1. The Y was won by Mike Janner and Peter
Landrebe, and the Plate winners were David Wise
(Adelaide) and Barb Piggott (Urunga).
Despite the rivalry on the field throughout the competition
it was pleasing to see the friendly attitude amongst the
players and their willingness to assist with the
management of the tournament. Special thanks go to
Peter Freer for arriving early and taking charge of hoop
setting, to the referees for putting in such long days, and
to Tony Macarthur for all his effort as Venue Manager at
Sutherland Club for the four days.

The twelve pairs were split into two blocks of six and
each block spent one day at Tempe and one day at
Sutherland Croquet Club playing a double round robin of
single life, 19 point games. The novelty of a 19 point
game saw several players approach the wrong hoop ~ after
the regular path to hoop 12 the sequence of hoops played
is hoop 3 (13), 4 (14), 1 (15), 2 (16), 11 (17), 12 (18) and
then back to hoop 3 for the tie-breaking 19th point. The
most common error seemed to be hitting to hoop 5 for the
hoop 15 instead of to hoop 1.
Play proceeded with the usual hiccups: missed 2 foot
clearances, playing the wrong ball, blobbing hoops from 1
foot out. Had there been galleries of spectators they might
have been delighted to see that the top players are guilty
of all the mishaps that occur in social play. Sadly, there
were few spectators other than the under-occupied
referees and knocked out players who stayed to watch the
grand final.
The first real shock of the tournament came in the quarter
finals with expected finalists Mike Jenner and Peter
Landrebe being knocked out by Anna and Eric Miller
from Victoria. Spills continued in the semi-finals with
Kevin Beard and Martyn Prins, also anticipated finalists,
being knocked out by the girl power team of Rosie
Graham and Anne Quinn. This gave the ladies the right
to challenge existing title holders, Ron and John, for the
2011 title.

JUNE 2011

Runners-up:
Rosemary Graham & Anne Quinn

Alix Verge
Tempe Venue Manager

The Singles
Kevin Beard
(Victoria) is the 13th
GC Open Singles
Champion.
Entrants for the singles
were divided into four
blocks, with Blocks A
and B played at
Mosman Club, Block
C at Killara Club and
Block D at Chatswood
Club. The semi-finals
and finals were played at Chatswood, with Y finals played
at Mosman.

Croquet NSW Inc is located at Mackey Park, Marrickville, Sydney
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Introduction

At the Annual General Meeting for the
Australian Croquet Association in March,
Robyn Wallace was elected President. The
Executive would like to congratulate Robyn on
this position and wish her every success in her
role as ACA President. We also thank her for all her
efforts and hard work as President CNSW.
John Compton, the former Senior
Vice President, has been appointed
as President, and Roger Evans,
from Jamberoo Croquet Club, has
been appointed Senior Vice
President by the CNSW Executive
to fill the casual vacancy created.

From the President:
I am honoured to be President of CNSW and I am finding
that after four weeks in the job the learning curve is long
and steep. I thank the current CNSW Executive - Pam
Gentle, John Eddes and Wendy Fothergill for their
support. I also welcome Roger Evans of Jamberoo CC
onto the Executive to fill the casual vacancy of Senior
Vice President.
As I write this report the Golf Croquet Nationals are
getting underway in Sydney. There are many people
involved in making this Tournament successful and I
thank them all. Thank you to:
The Organizing Committee of John Eddes (Sutherland),
Alison Sharpe (Killara), Pat Nosworthy (Chatswood)
and Ros Johnstone (Sutherland)
Club Members of Sutherland, Chatswood, Mosman,
Killara, and Cammeray who are giving up their lawns
for the competition
Grounds people, venue managers, other helpers at each
club
Referees who give their expertise and time willingly
and do so at their own expense
Martyn Prins for his computer expertise
Peter Freer for his assistance in his role on ACA Events
Committee
Whilst the number of entries for this National event was
disappointing, the quality of the entrants was not.
Congratulations to the Trans Tasman AC team who
defeated New Zealand 2 – 1 in the three test series played
at Cairnlea. This is Australia‘s first win in 20 years.
Congratulations to the NSW team members, Alison
Sharpe and Rosemary Graham, along with High
Performance Manager Peter Landrebe.
The Pennants Competitions are now underway in both AC
and GC and are progressing well. Does your Club have a
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From the Editor

Two Old Clubs Renew Ties

As they say, ―The King is dead, long live the
King‖ - well, it‘s President actually in our case.
Thank you, Robyn, for all you did for CNSW in
your time as President, and welcome John. We
now look forward to working with you.

When members from both the Strathfield Sports Club
(SSC), (formerly known as the Strathfield Recreation
Club), and the Strathfield Croquet Club (SCC) met on 16
May on the grounds of the SCC, it was not the first time
the two Clubs had been linked.

An innovation in this issue of the Newsletter is a
challenging crossword for you to complete. David
Stanton (Cammeray) supplied this. Hope someone takes
the time to complete it! If you are interested in this type
of challenge, David has one that involves all the NSW
clubs which I could not fit into this Newsletter.

In December 1903 the members of the Strathfield
Recreation Club resolved to add croquet to their existing
attractions of bowls, tennis and billiards. The club further
resolved in 1904 that two tennis courts be set apart on
three weekdays for croquet. Croquet was kicked-off in
Strathfield when the Recreation Club set aside the sum of
£6 to be expended on croquet materials.

Regretfully, weather has played havoc with some club‘s
activities as I discovered when chasing reports - all too
often it was a case of ―Sorry, it was washed out!‖ For
the National Doubles & Singles Championship we could
not have had better weather. It‘s been good to see five
clubs as well as Tempe headquarters hosting this big event
for ACA. As usual, the referees came from many
different clubs and were a valued part of the event. Only
impressions have been included in this Newsletter - full
results details can be found on the ACA website. Thank
you to Peter Smith for the photos.
At the request of a reader, the format of the Newsletter has
been slightly changed so that each page now bears an
identity banner along with its page number. I was also
asked to provide deadlines for material:
September issue:
18 August
December issue:
18 November
Dates are a little bit flexible - I just need to have the
Newsletter to the printer in time for it to be ready for
distribution at the relevant CNSW Council Meeting.
Keep writing!
Wendy Fothergill
wfotherg@bigpond.net.au

team entered in the AC and/or GC Pennants? If yes, well
done your Club and members for supporting CNSW
competitions. If not, WHY NOT? These competitions
are a means of improving the quality of your game by
giving you the opportunity to play against other Clubs in a
competitive atmosphere as well as to meet socially likeminded people.
I would also like to congratulate the three NSW members
chosen to play in the World Open Golf Croquet
Championship being held in London during July. Only
eight players from throughout Australia have been chosen.
Good luck and best wishes to John Levick, Joe Dimech
and Mike Jenner. Martyn Prins, Peter Freer, Tony Hall
and Stephen Thornton, all from NSW, will be heading
over early to play in the qualifying Tournament. We wish
them well and hope that they make the top six , which
would enable them to play in the main event.
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John Compton

lessons. Six other participants hope to join us for lessons
in June. Other potential members may come from our
‗Sport-a-Month Program‘ which is organised by Ashfield
& Burwood Council, and funded by Dept. of Sports and
Recreation.

In 1941 Strathfield Council bought the land on which we
stand today with the intention of providing two croquet
lawns, but the outbreak of World War Two saw the
proposal delayed. In 1946, Council proceeded with the
construction and on 29 May 1947 the Mayor, Alderman
Hudson, presided over the handover ceremony. Later, the
Firth family honoured their mother‟s memory by donating
the Clubhouse.

We are looking forward to using our recently purchased
‗Hoop Resetting Kit‘ made by Phillip Sage, as more
people on the lawns mean that more attention has to be
paid to lawn maintenance.
Ruth Bridger
Publicity Officer

The Strathfield Sports Club (formerly SRC) made another
donation to the croquet club when Alex Elliott, VicePresident of the Recreation Club, gave a generous
donation to Geoff Boyce, Club President, in recognition of
the activities that the Club has undertaken, to assist with
the training (in Croquet) of Physical Education Teachers
from the Australian Catholic University, Strathfield
Campus. As Geoff says “Experience in the game of
croquet will encourage the teachers to introduce the game
more widely into our schools”.
As the two Clubs have a similar vision of making sports
more accessible to the Community, and in this case
school-children, it was decided to approach the Strathfield
Recreation Club to seek funds so that more sun-shelters,
could protect officials and our growing number of players.
The historical links between our clubs felt comfortable,
and encouraged us to seek further financial assistance
from what had been the „mother Club‟ over a century ago.
“The initial £6 donated in 1904 allowed the Croquet Club
to be born and prosper and the present donation will allow
the club to play a more significant role in the growth of
croquet. We are glad to be able to assist our off-spring”
said Alex Elliott.
This year the student number increased from 80 to 100
students, and we had students studying to be Physical
Education Specialists. The ratio of 40 male:60 female
students was similar to last year. It is a rewarding
experience for the students (positive feedback received),
and this year it became a compulsory component of their
target sports section of a subject.
We had an excellent roll-up for our Introductory Session
held in Seniors Week. The outcome of that is that we
attracted an experienced AC player (formerly from SA),
and another two participants have just completed their 6
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Solution to the Crossword.
Were you successful?
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Still Balls

penalty. I suggest the same penalty as for a fault.

Recently, I was playing in a tournament in which my
opponent played a take-off and it appeared that the
croqueted ball did not move. When questioned he stated
that it had shaken and so I had to accept that, as he was
closer to the action than I was. On the second occasion I
was certain that the ball did not move, but our referee also
saw it and asked whether it had moved. She was also told
that he had seen it shake. At this stage I pointed out that
this was the second occurrence and that if he were to play
―questionable‖ strokes, he should first ask the referee to
watch. The game was completed without further
problems, but in some of his other games he was again
questioned as to whether the ball had moved.
The laws on this problem are quite clear. 28(a) (14) … a
fault is committed if… the striker … in a croquet stroke,
PLAYS AWAY from OR fails to move or shake the
croqueted ball. Note the ―OR‖. In other words, it is a
fault if he ―plays away from‘ even though the ball might
shake. I have given this stroke quite a bit of practice, and
I find that no matter how finely I play the shot, the
croqueted ball will move if played in to. The only times it
barely shudders are when I am deliberately not playing
into it. (And, of course, it sometimes is still.) It is my
opinion that players with this problem, whilst they might
place the mallet in a ―playing into‖ position before the
stroke, swing through, turning the mallet to ―chase‖ the
ball, so that at the moment of impact they are not playing
into the croqueted ball. This is a fault, even if the ball
shakes.
Law 48(d) defines a questionable stroke as one where ―its
fairness or effect may be doubtful‖. Clearly the strokes
described above fall into this category. 48(d)(2) clearly
required the striker to have the shot watched. It is my
contention that a player who frequently has suspect
croquet strokes is in fact in breach of Law 48(d)(2). Now
no penalty is prescribed for breaching Law 48. However,
Law 55(b)(2) gives us the power to effect a remedy and
Law 55(c) offers some suggestions.
The fact that a reasonably low handicap player is still
playing suspect take-offs, suggests to me that the
refereeing he has been getting is rather lax. It is my
feeling that many referees are passing shots if the ball just
shakes rather than faulting it because the player did not
play into the croqueted ball.
So, what can we do about this? If you are a referee-incharge, then on the first occasion, ask ―Did the ball move
and did you play into it?‖ If the answer is ―Yes‖, then
advise the player that you want to watch closely any
further ―questionable strokes‖ and let him play on. If the
answer is ―I‘m not sure‖ or ―I don‘t know‖, then call it a
fault. Law 48(d)(4) says ―A fault … be declared .. if…
(you) believe it more likely than not that The law was
―infringed‖. Now if there is a second occasion, and the
striker failed to ask to have it watched, then the referee
would be quite entitled to claim that the player has
breached Law 48, and use Law 55(b)(2) to apply a
Page 18

But if there is no referee, then the opponent should ask
the above questions and point out that the player is
breaching Law 48 by playing a questionable stroke
without first asking to have it watched. On the second
occasion, the opponent is quite entitled to claim a second
violation of Law 48 and should ask for the Tournament
Referee to intervene.

Happenings at Port Macquarie

On Monday 14 March a Friendly Day with Sawtell Club
was held at South West Rocks Club.
Because the cricketers were playing their final match on
the Oval we were not able to prepare our three courts until
6pm Sunday evening and our men did an excellent job on
the mowing, and marking of the courts while the ladies
cleaned and tidied up around the Kiosk. We were all up
at the Oval by 7:30 Monday morning as there was much
to do before the Sawtell Croquet Club members arrived at
9am. Thank you to all the South West Rocks Members
who provided a plate for morning Tea. The weather
wasn‘t very kind to us, but thankfully we had hired the
Coastline Credit Union‘s Marquee which came in very
handy and players were able to take cover when a couple
of showers descended upon us. When the sun came out
it was a unanimous decision to continue to play and not
stop for lunch.

Obviously there are my opinions. I would be keen to see
what others thing. It is a problem which is endemic in
some clubs, absent in others. (Better coaching?)
However, it is particularly disappointing to see it
appearing in tournament play.
Jim Hicks
Examining Referee
Newcastle Club

Block A:
Block B:
Block C:
Block D:

Contd from p. 17

Singles Winners
John Levick (Newcastle)
Trevor Black (Maitland
Graham Dark (Dungog) (Newcastle)
Stephen Thornton (Maitland)

After a light lunch prizes were presented to: Audrey
(SWR) and Beryl Zanoni (Saw), Clare Ball (SWR) and
Brenda Burrows (Saw), John Ball (SWR) and Lofty
Gannaway, who made up the numbers for Sawtell, Brian
Whyley (SWR) and Jacky Martyn (Saw), Derek Burrows
(Saw) and Pam Hill (SWR), Bill Singleton (Saw) and
Jenny Gaynor (SWR).

Doubles Winners
Block A: Steven Harden (Tamworth) & Christine Pont
(Newcastle)
Block B: Trevor Black (Maitland) & John Fransen
(Killara)
Block C: Wendy Harvey (Maitland) & Peter Smith
(Maitland)
Block D: Penny Jude (Forster) & Peter Waymouth
(Newcastle)
Raffle winners were Zena Marshall, Selby Groenweld,
Patti Graham and Lyn Taylor.
Jill Manton (Tournament Referee) had somehow magically provided referees for all games. The Club would
like to thank her and the referees for a job well done. The
kitchen staff (Shirley Brien and Joy Lockett and their
band of willing helpers) kept us from starving and the
Tournament Manager (Elaine McDiarmid) and her Assistant (Jenny Ferris) also deserve a special mention for their
dedication to the task of keeping the scores posted so
quickly and accurately. And what would we have been
without the band of willing helpers who set up the lawns
so early each morning.
A truly successful carnival!!! We‘d love to have you all
come again.
Pam Ingham
Treasurer

VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @

South West Rocks March News

‘Thank you’ and ‘Farewell’
It is not often that a club loses its President and Secretary
during the year – Jeannine and Terry Devereaux have
worked tirelessly for the club during their ten years in
Port Macquarie.
On Friday 18 March we played golf croquet and had a
barbecue to say ‗Thank you‘ and ‗Farewell‘ to them both.
The club members provided the usual delicious salads and
slices and a good evening was had by all.

Combined Bowls and Croquet Day -

One of our Members Marilyn Turton makes Bead
Counters which we all use to keep score in a game. We
presented each of the Sawtell Members who did not
receive a prize with a Bead Counter which they gladly
accepted.
We than changed the format of play where two SWR
players took on two Sawtell Players which was great fun.
This was the second Friendly Day we have had with
Sawtell and it looks like we will continue on an annual
basis.

Participants
at the
Friendly Day

Sunday 20 March

Our neighbours, The Westport Club, invited our members
to join some of their bowlers for a combined bowling and
golf croquet day. We all learnt the basic skills of ‗the
other game‘ in a very short time and had fun playing in
mixed teams.
Morning tea was enjoyed in the Croquet Club and a
barbecue lunch was provided by the Bowling Club. A
good day was had by all.
Bridget Earle
Secretary

http://www.croquet-nsw.com
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Winners
on the day

Bev Gannaway
CNSW Newsletter June 2011
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Golf Croquet Carnival
At Cheltenham Croquet Club
4 - 6 March

The sun shone on the first day of our Second Golf Croquet
Carnival, and the day grew warmer as the day progressed.
However, by the second day our concern about very hot
days was replaced by a fear of rainy days. Play was
interrupted a few times for collection and donning of wet
weather gear, but the rain stayed mainly away and did not
disrupt the schedule at all.
18 people entered the Carnival. Handicaps ranged from 2
to 11. The clubs represented were Maitland, Manly,
Mosman, Port Macquarie, Sawtell, Strathfield, Sydney
and Cheltenham. This was a Round Robin Competition.
Hi/Lo Handicap and Open Doubles were played in two
blocks with 4 teams in each. The Handicap Singles
Competition was played in three blocks of 6 players.
Terry Abbott acted as Tournament Referee. We were able
to have a referee for almost all of the singles games as 10
persons volunteered to referee!!!
The winners and runners up were:
Doubles Winners:
Block A:
Dianne Cheetham & Jim Hicks
Runners-Up: Jack Cohen & Robert Leese
Block B:
Ingrid Cohen &Glenda Chaplyn
Runners-Up: Wendy Fothergill & Stuart Lye
Singles:
Block A:
Block B:
Block C:

Winner
Margaret Leese
Dianne Cheetham
Glenda Chaplyn

Runner-Up
Jim Hicks
Robert Leese
Stuart Lye

Three players (Dianne Cheetham, Margaret Leese and
Robert Leese) triggered to a lower handicap. Dianne
Cheetham and Glenda Chaplyn won all of their singles
games.
Handicap Doubles games were completed in three
sessions on the first day of play whilst the Open games
were played on the second day. The scores from each
were combined to determine the places. Singles games
were played on each day.
Players, visitors and Cheltenham members lunched
together on Friday and Saturday in the CRC Club House.
The carnival concluded on Sunday with a luncheon in the
CRC Club House when presentations were made.

Visitors to Sydney Croquet Club
On Saturday 2 April, Sydney Club hosted a group of
Cambridge Hawks for a game of croquet as part of their
biannual reunion. The Hawks' Club has been in existence
since 1872, and represents the cream of sportsmen in the
University of Cambridge. Membership is by election
only, and the criterion is that the candidate should have
his ―Blue‖ – i.e. have taken part in the Varsity match
against Oxford in his particular sport. Many famous
sporting names have been, or are, members – Chris
Brasher, Ted Dexter, Mike Atherton, Tony Lewis, Ian
Robertson, Gavin Hastings, Rob Andrew, and Prince
Charles to name just a few. The Hawks‘ have an annual
reunion at the Savoy Hotel in London the night before the
Rugby Varsity match held at Twickenham.

Golf Fun Day
Thirty-six players from district clubs participated on
Friday 4 March, in what was a great day of golf croquet.
Players came from as far afield as Moonan Flat,
Macquarie City, Toronto, Mount Sugarloaf, Maitland
and our own Newcastle club. Games Captain, Su
Phillips had excelled herself with organizing the games,
but we had the usual mix-up of players with names
down who were unable at the last minute to attend.
Luckily there were players who could replace them.
In all five 40 minute games were played. Su mixed all
the entrants around so that players competed with a
different partner each game. This enabled players to
meet and get to know members from other clubs.

The Australian Hawks are Hawks‘ club members who
reside in Australia. The Australian Hawks meet every two
years (alternating between Sydney and Melbourne). There
are over 80 Hawks resident in Australia. The 2011
reunion weekend included a cocktail party on Friday
night, Croquet on Saturday followed by a Black tie dinner
at the Tattersalls Club (Bob Hawke as Honorary Guest)
and a Sunday ―recovery‖ session at North Bondi Surf
Club.
The weather was not the best, with overcast skies and a
very chilly wind but this did nothing to dampen the good
spirits of the group, who enjoyed playing croquet,
savouring a delicious BBQ and just generally catching up
with members from around Australia.
Do we have a
referee-in-waiting
here, watching as
the group receives
advice from club
member John
Hasting (in his
akubra).
Catherine‘s
daddy is on the
left of the photo.

Dion Stump
(Cheltenham), Margaret
Leese (Sawtell), Elizabeth
News (Cheltenham),
Ingrid Cohen (Sydney),
Robert Leese (Sawtell),
Jack Cohen (Sydney)

Irene Abbott
Tournament Manager
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Newcastle Croquet Club
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Mary Takiwa (Newcastle NP) & Lesley Joass (Macquarie City)
talk tactics

The ultimate winner was Kevin Page from the Toronto
Club. John Purnell from Maitland was runner-up, with
Brenda Wild from Mount Sugarloaf just missing out on
a prize.
Winners of the three raffle prizes were : Margaret
McMaster (Newcastle), and Owen Pilon & Lesley Joass
(both from Macquarie City).

Chief organiser of the day was
Alistair Newmarch (on left)
who really dressed for the
occasion and provided the
above information about the
Hawks Club.
Wendy Fothergill
Secretary
Photos are courtesy of another
Hawk, Patrick Moore, who is VicePresident of Croquet Victoria.

A member from the Macquarie City Club mentioned
that they loved coming in to Newcastle National Park to
play as the games organization was excellent – a tribute
to our current and past games captains. There were also
many who took the opportunity that day to enter our
three-day Golf Croquet Carnival over the June long
weekend, so vacancies are filling. All in all a good day
was had by everyone, even though after the delicious
morning and afternoon teas, there may be some diets
started.

May Association Carnival
―If it had been doubles, I would have come fourth‖ was
the reply from Bill Munns (Toronto) when asked how
he had gone in one of his games in his very first
carnival. At least he has a sense of humour! He later
went on to acquit himself very well. Bill was just one

of the 28 players who participated in the annual
Newcastle carnival. Players came from as far south as
Canberra and as far west as Tamworth and as far north as
Port Macquarie - and there was the usual contingent from
the surrounding Hunter clubs.
What can we say about the weather? The southerly blew
and blew for the ‗singles‘ and it became cold - very cold.
It rained the afternoon of the ‗doubles‘ and occasionally
on the next day, but mostly the rain stayed away and as
long as you were well rugged up, you managed to stay
warm. We christened Lawn 3 ―Siberia‖ and Lawn 4 was
―Outer Siberia‖. Barbara McTiernan (Forster) used her
initiative and managed to find some shade-cloth pieces in
the equipment shed. With help, she managed to get these
erected on the windy side of the sun shelters providing a
cosy corner nook for the players and the grateful referee.
Day 1 of the Singles saw Steve Harden (Tamworth)
competing with Christine Pont (Newcastle‘s President).
Steve found it difficult to become accustomed to the fast
lawns. Two small take-offs to get a rush on the border
saw his ball trickle out on both occasions. At one stage
Christine had him down 21-0. Then he became serious,
got his act together and came back and won the game 2625. A very tight battle! Nerida Taylor (Canberra) also
gave the master, John Levick (Newcastle), something to
think about. John had taken his first ball around to rover.
Nerida went around effortlessly and pegged John‘s ball
out. What a contest! She would have won if she had
been able to just tip the impeded ball behind 2-back when
her striker‘s ball only just managed to make the hoop.
This gave John a lift - the exact chance he needed. He
came off shaking his head, saying ―she plays a beautiful
game‖.
The pizza night after the doubles on the Monday was
greatly enjoyed. We were proud to have Newcastle‘s
Lord Mayor, Ald. John Tait take some time out of his very
busy schedule to come at Thursday lunchtime to close the
carnival and present the prizes which had been generously
sponsored by the Newcastle City Council. The Lord
Mayor commented on how proud he was of our ―little that
our Newcastle Club was recognised throughout the
croquet community as a first class facility.
Greenkeeper, Max Wiltshire‘s lawns were fast and we
will sadly miss him when he retires from the position after
September‘s Australian Gateball Championships which
will be played on ‗his‘ lawns. There were many moans
from players who ―went out‖ on take-offs, even from
Newcastle‘s own players (which surely must say
something about how fast they were).
Christine Pont had achieved excellent results from the
surrounding business and besides the $100 first prize for
each block , winners were able to take a ―pick of the
table‖.
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Cammeray Croquet Club

YOUNG CROQUET CLUB
The Autumn Golf Croquet Carnival was held 17 - 20
March. We once again welcomed competitors from
interstate as well as many clubs in NSW to our very
enjoyable and successful Autumn Carnival. It is
wonderful to renew friendships and to meet and greet new
players.
All games were closely contested and credit must go to
those members of our Tournament Committee who
ensured that competitors in each block were evenly
matched.
RESULTS
Doubles
Block A
Winners: John Friend & Lorraine Friend
Runners-up: Doug Leabeater & Janelle Wood
Block B
Winners: Isabell Howe & Bill Howe
Runners-up: Margaret Sawers & Patrick Hobson
Block C
Winners: Olga Hough & Ranee Silverstone
Runners-up: Merwyn Newton & Wendy Callaghan
Singles
Block A
Winner:
Block B
Winner:
Block C
Winner:
Block D
Winner:
Block E
Winner:
Block F
Winner:

Pat Moroney

Runner-up: Richard Meacock

Roger Fox

Runner-up: Kevin Page

Ian Subbi

Runner-up: Shirley Page

Mary Dunn

Runner-up: Jeff Pumpa

Dot Moroney

Runner-up: Lorraine Friend

Pat Moroney receives his trophy
for Winner Block A Singles

Barry and Roberta under the watchful
eye of Shirley Ellis

Thanks to all those members who worked hard to ensure
the success of this carnival.
Jackie Woolfe
Secretary

Gateball Proves A Hit at Nowra
Sixteen members of Nowra Croquet Club, four from Milton-Ulladulla and four from the Southern Highlands Club,
enjoyed a weekend of Gateball at Nowra.
Saturday was spent learning to spark, slide and the tactics
of the fame. Some games were played with instructions
on the basic rules.
Sunday teams were drawn and a round robin competition
was played. Whilst the actual winner may be uncertain,
all present felt that the days were so enjoyable that all
were winners.

Bowing before a
game

Wendy Callaghan Runner-up: Sharlene Subbi

The results for Wendy Callaghan from Blue Mountains
(runner-up in doubles & winner in singles) were an
excellent achievement as she was playing in her first Golf
Croquet Carnival.

John & Lorraine Friend, Winners
Block A Doubles
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The whole group poses
before going to morning
tea

Birthday Tournament
Tournament Manager Barbara McDonald reports:
―This year's tournament was held in February with games
scheduled to be played late afternoon and evening under
lights. This turned out to be a winning formula.
The tournament attracted an excellent field of 12 players
with handicaps ranging from 0 to 14. It was great to have
Barbara McTiernan (hcp 4) from Foster and Alix Verge
(hcp 0 and current Women's World Golf Champion) as
well as players from various Sydney Clubs entering our
tournament.
Two Blocks each of 6 players competed in a round robin
with the top two from each qualifying for the Semis. The
competition was fierce with count backs for 2nd place in
each block. Stephen Howes won Block 1 with Greg
Deakin (Eastwood) runner up on a count back from
Barbara McTiernan.
Bob Green (Epping) won Block 2 with David Stanton
runner up on a count back from Alix Verge and Lindsay
Thompson (Mosman). In the semi-finals Stephen Howes
pegged out to beat David Stanton in a close match. Bob
Green won his semi against Greg Deakin with neither
player hitting form. Stephen went on to convincingly beat
Bob in the Final 26-10. Congratulations to Stephen for his
excellent win.

For the past few years we have been fortunate to have two
top referees from Victoria come along to officiate at our
Autumn Carnival. Jim Clement and Graham Howie seem
to enjoy their visits as much as we enjoy having them.
They are always willing to share their vast refereeing
experience and general croquet knowledge with us all.
A new extra shade area has been
added to our club house and this
was greatly appreciated by all at
the carnival. Our catering
committee are to be
congratulated for their usual
excellent job in keeping all our
visitors so well fed.

Senior Citizens Week
In conjunction with North Sydney Council, a ―Come and
Try‖ day was held on Wednesday 23 March. Five senior
citizens came along, as well as a Council representative
and 5 Cammeray members. Games of golf croquet were
enjoyed, followed by morning tea. Four of the attendees
have signed up for coaching lessons.

The last game

This article appeared in the South Coast Register on 4 May 2011
Photos courtesy Kimberley Trent
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Ballina Croquet Club
2011marks the 75th Anniversary of Ballina Croquet
Club's inauguration. On 13 May 1936, Mrs D R Clark
was the prime mover in getting the club up and running.
The fees were 30/- pa and it cost 6d pw to play. A site for
a lawn was located and Ballina Council promptly granted
Permanent Occupancy.
At the first Annual General Meeting in July 1937 the
decision was taken to build a 14'x10' clubroom and the
Official Opening took place on 2 October that year. The
cost was £8. During WWII, the President, Mrs
Cumminge, organised ―Bundles for Britain‖, comprising
items of clothing. Over the space of three months, helped
by other clubs in Ballina, 294 bundles were produced.
After the war, the club became affiliated with the
Northern Rivers Croquet Association and it was soon a
well-established sports club in the town. The clubhouse
was enlarged and men were eventually welcomed into the
club in 1974.
Ten years on and the BCC agreed to relinquish its
clubhouse to accommodate the Bowling Club in its
expansion plans. This was in return for maintenance of
lawns and providing a meeting space and afternoon tea
facilities. More contractions occurred when a small
storeroom became the clubhouse and the lawns were
reduced to two three-quarter sized areas. Heavy rain
interrupted the 60th Anniversary celebrations and the
lawns were under water, so no play that day. Eventually,
a proper clubhouse and two lawns were built on a new
site, which were opened by Jackie Macdonald, President
of CNSW, in January 2008. We are now looking to the
future and expecting to continue onwards and upwards,
following the example of Mrs Clark.
On 14 May, 2011 the club celebrated its Anniversary with
a great party, to which members of all NRCA clubs were
invited, along with local people who have helped us along
the way over many years. So, very many thanks to Mrs D
R Clark and the fifteen ladies of Ballina who set up our
wonderful club all those years ago. We have endured all
manner of set-backs and triumphs during those 75 years,
but as Malcolm Fraser said, ―Life wasn't meant to be
easy‖. We have grown stronger and more successful as a
result. Many Happy Returns to Ballina Croquet Club.

Many people contributed in making this tournament so
successful. In particular many thanks to Alan Walsh,
Dennis Faggotter, Pamela Hardie, Bebe Abdullah and
Neil Hartley for giving so much of their time.‖
I am sure we all add special thanks to Barbara for the
great job she did in organising the tournament, including
arranging the schedule to fit in
with particular needs of several
players. Well done, Barbara.
All’s well that ends well -winner
Stephen shakes hand with runner-up
Bob.
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Jan Humphrey
Publicity Officer
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Maitland Croquet Club
Open Doubles Golf Tournament

Our sponsor this year was River Realty Group and we
thank them for supporting croquet in Maitland. A big
thank you for a job well done to Lyn Dooley (Tournament
Manager) and her assistant, Robyn Compton, and all those
members who assisted in the mechanics of the event.

A Novel Brain Teaser For Everyone!
This crossword contains the surnames of all people who have held the office of President or Secretary of Croquet NSW
since 1961. Almost all the answers you need are on page 10 of the 2011 Croquet NSW Yearbook. Where two or more
individuals with the same surname have held these positions, the surname is included only once.
So many clubs have had tournaments curtailed by recent rains, solving this puzzle might be a good alternative to a day
on the court!

Don Rankin, Michael &
Mary Bone and Lesley Joass
enjoy a rest during a
stoppage of play.
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Lawn 2 with Group B players in action

The River Realty Group Golf Croquet Open Doubles
Tournament was held over three days from Sunday 13 to
Tuesday 15 March at Maitland Croquet Club. Sixty-two
players from fifteen clubs spread from the North Coast to
the South Coast attended. The clubs represented were
Branxton, Cammeray, EDSACC, Jamberoo, Macquarie
City, Mount Sugarloaf, Myall Park, Newcastle National
Park, Sawtell, Sutherland, Taree, Toronto, Urunga,
Wollongong and Maitland.
The pairs were divided into four groups who played a
round of level play followed by a round of handicap play.
The competition was fierce as was the weather, which
recorded a temperature of 33º on the first day. Luckily the
following days were slightly cooler but the competition
lost none of its heat.
Group A contained players in the handicap range from 5
to 0 and included Australian and NSW representatives.
The two highest scoring pairs of John Compton and Peter
Smith (Maitland) and Pam Gentle and Dennis Faggotter
(Maitland & Cammeray) were locked together on even
games won until the final game, played by the Compton /
Smith team, defeating Barry Wells and Steve Thornton.
John and Peter were the winners of the group with eleven
games won, with Pam and Dennis runners-up with ten
games won.

Terry Cheetham
Secretary

E

T

The Australian Open GC Singles Plate
There were three blocks of five for the plate.
At Cammeray Steve Thornton won all his games to win
block A from Anna Miller, while Jim Saunders won all
his games to get in ahead of Christine Pont.
At Chatswood Tony Hall was undefeated, while Peter
Smith lost just one game.
In the three-way final at Cammeray, Jim Saunders beat
Steve Thornton 7-2, then there was a tense tussle between
Tony Hall and Steve Thornton with Tony winning 7-6.
The deciding match between Tony and Jim saw Tony go
out to a four-point lead, then Jim come back before Tony
won 7-3.
Thanks to Terry & Irene Abbot and Barb Piggott for
refereeing.

Singles Plate Finalists Tony
Hall (winner), Jim
Saunders & Steve Thornton
with referee Barb Piggott.

Group C was also a hard fought competition with the
winners, Ann and Greg Freeman (Branxton), scoring nine
games won. Three pairs won eight games each with John
Pace and Robyn Compton (Maitland) declared runners-up
on a count back. Two other teams finished on seven
games each.
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E

Photos courtesy Alan Pearson

Group B was a hard fought competition resulting in four
pairs all winning eight games each and three pairs
winning seven games each. Not bad considering that there
were only eight pairs in the group. Winners on final net
hoops were Brenda and Roger Evans (Jamberoo) and
Sylvia and Dennis Shipp (EDSACC).

Group D was unfortunate with one player withdrawing
due to ill health on the first day but it was still a battle for
the first place with two teams each on eight games won.
Don Rankin and Lesley Joass (Mount Sugarloaf) were the
winners on final net hoops and Clare Clark and Helen
Haines (Branxton) were runners-up.

S

Neil Hardie
Cammeray Venue
Manager

Doubles Plate Winners:
Barb Piggott &
David Wise
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Thank you to David Stanton (Cammeray Club) for providing this crossword.
He had another for all the clubs in New South Wales but I could not fit it into the Newsletter.
Let me know if you complete this without referring to the solution on p. 19. Remember—No cheating!
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CNSW Golf Croquet Doubles Competition
The NSW Golf Croquet Doubles were held at Tempe
from 15-17 April 201 inclusive. Apart from the weather,
it rained cats, dogs and little fishes plus a few odd frogs
on Saturday which made it unpleasant for the players the
other two days were very kind to us as far as the weather
was concerned. The lawns were in good conditions
although I did hear the odd complaint about court 1 In
particular.
It was disappointing that there were only seven couples
playing in what after all is one of the major titles that
NSW holds. The games were played in the manner in
which croquet should be played.. i.e. with courtesy and
good sportsmanship. Ros Johnstone and Pam Gentle were
on the receiving end of some of this sportsmanship whilst
playing John Levick and Ron Johnstone. Ros
inadvertently ran a hoop which had just been scored and
was allowed to have the shot again. It didn‘t alter the fact
that it delayed the inevitable but it was a nice gesture just
the same.
I would also like to thank the referees who as usual did a
great job. They are without a doubt the unsung heroes of
our tournaments. Particular thanks must go to Jacky
McDonald , Wendy Fothergill and Kath Coull for giving
up their time.
Winners:
John Levick & Ron Johnstone
Runners up: Martyn Prins & Steve Thornton
Once again thank you to all those who participated.
Geof McDonald
Tournament Manager
CNSW Golf Croquet Open Singles Championship
The GC Open Singles was held at Tempe from Friday 29
April to Monday 2 May. There were only fourteen
competitors, five from the metropolitan area and nine
from the country. Maitland had the largest club
representation with six players. It is a shame that with the
large numbers playing golf croquet there were not more
entries for this prestigious event.
I organised referees to come each day and I cannot thank
these people enough. On the Friday Margaret Sawers and
Bill Haines looked after one lawn each and I thought I
would be able to supervise the third. That was until it
rained and did it fall down!! I rapidly decided that being
just the manager was a better idea and the two players on
a bye took over the refereeing responsibilities.
On the first day most games were very close and the
standard of play was high. At the end of the day there
were four players with five wins each. John Compton
spent the most time on the lawns as each of his six games
finished with the score at 7/6 - three wins and three
losses. The second day saw slightly better weather and the
players completed the round robin – 91 games in all. John
was still spending a lot of time on the lawn. Saturday saw
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quite a few unexpected results and the final eight was not
decided until the last round.
Sunday dawned clear and sunny for the quarter finals and
I refereed again. Mike Jenner, John Compton, Trevor
Black and Martyn Prins were successful and then Mike
and Martyn won their semi final. The final was played on
Monday - the best of five and after 4 ½ hours and 5
games Mike Jenner won the fifth game 7-6 and was
declared the winner. Congratulations to both of you.
My personal thanks go to the competitors for their
willingness to assist and on 99% of players, their
sportsmanship. Thank you also to the referees – Bill
Haines, Margaret Sawers, Wendy Fothergill, Kath Coull
and Jude Willmore.

Gold and Silver to Maitland

Croquet Is Thriving In Nelson Bay

Maitland Croquet Club members Rita Murphy and John
Purnell have a golden glow about them following their
impressive win at the Croquet Tournament attached to the
Lake Macquarie Masters Games. Held over two days,
21-22 March, at the Toronto Croquet Club lawns the
tournament catered for persons aged 45 years and beyond.
The doubles golf croquet competition was divided into
four blocks and age groups.

The Nelson Bay Club has recently held a most successful
campaign to attract new members.

Captain Margaret Thompson approached the local FM
radio station, and they have regularly broadcast the
information she has provided to them – without charge to
our club. They have even rung her to get regular updates!
As we now employ a professional green keeper to
maintain the lawns, it was decided that we seriously
needed to increase our membership base, which has
hovered around fifty, with two thirds of those members
actively playing croquet on our two full sized lawns. Our
publicity officer promoted this in our Club Newsletter,
encouraging members to each personally invite a friend to
come along to a Come & Try day.

Jacky McDonald
Tournament Manager & Referee
ACA President’s Tens for Golf Croquet
The inaugural President's Tens for GC were held at the
12-lawn Victorian Croquet Centre, 11 - 14 February. The
criterion for an invitation was the player's international
grade. There were 2 open Tens, and a Women‘s Ten. The
format was a double round robin with a random draw.
Martyn Prins describes his block‘s progress: ―After the
first of the two rounds, the lead in the second Ten was
shared by Graeme Whiteway (SA), Martyn Prins, and the
2 veterans of Australian croquet world Tony Hall (CAN)
and Owen Edwards (VIC) - all on 6 wins. The latter two both just shy of 80 - still looked spritely after 11 hours of
play in very hot conditions. By Sunday evening, with 15
of 18 matches played, Graeme had slipped away but the
other 3 were on 11 wins each. By Monday evening there
were still 3 on 12 wins, with one match to play. I was in
front with a margin of 5 net hoops over Tony and 7 over
Owen. … In the deciding match I played Kim Reynolds
from WA whom I had narrowly beaten in the first round.
It was a very demanding match, taking 84 minutes and a
result of 7-6 again going my way. I plodded wearily back
to the main office, only to be amazed by the fact that Tony
had steamrolled Owen 7-0. This meant that I had come
second by a single hoop. Some tournaments decide
winners by play-off or by the ‗who-beats-whom‘ rule, but
in this competition, this was not to be.‖

Rita Murphy and John were undefeated in Block A and
were awarded with a Gold Medal each for their
achievement. Both were ecstatic with their performance
and proudly displayed their medals to fellow Maitland
members on their return to the club.
Also basking in the sheen of their silver medals were
Lynn Dooley and Barry Wells who were runners up in
Block A. They too were excited with their win and
proudly displayed the medals on their return.

The Women's Ten was convincingly won by Judy
Wembridge, with 2 more wins than Anne Quinn.
Overall, the standard of play was high and in favourable
conditions, and I enjoyed it tremendously.
The above is an abbreviated comment on the tournament
written by Martyn Prins and printed in Chatswood Club’s
Newsletter, The Mallet.
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Blessed by a perfect sunny Monday morning, twenty
people arrived to participate in the well run program
devised by Captain Margaret, assisted by members, over
the two hour session. Everyone enjoyed this experience
and had a chance to socialize over morning tea, while we
handed out Expression of Interest forms to get their
details, and a brief handout about the Club, playing times,
costs etc. Fourteen of those people handed back their
forms, expressing interest in having introductory coaching
lessons with a view to joining our club.
Margaret ran these as three two hour sessions for the
twelve that signed up….she has been a very busy lady
over the past few weeks and excels at sharing her
enthusiasm for the game. It is gratifying to see the reward
of twelve new members joining the club, some of whom
are already enthusiastically coming to our playing
sessions.

The first Ten was won by John Levick - by only 2 hoops
over Peter Landrebe.
The second Ten was won by Tony Hall – by a single hoop
from Martyn Prins.

Nearly two years ago our Club moved to the purpose built
lawns tucked away under the lee of the bush covered Gan
Gan Hill, just off the main road leading into Nelson Bay
township. As we have no road exposure and little
publicity we decided that we needed to more actively
promote our club.

Only four members from Maitland Club entered the event
and all brought home medals. Congratulations are
extended to the ―Golden Oldies‖ and the ―Silver Threads‖
on their achievements.
Terry Cheetham
Secretary
Photos courtesy Alan Pearson

Our club has also recently held a most successful Trivia
Night. Over 130 people came along to the Nelson Bay
Golf Club and had an entertaining evening, which raised a
handsome sum to assist with the ongoing costs of keeping
our lawns in tiptop condition. Visitors are most welcome
to join us for a game. Please check our club details on the
Port Stephens Council website which has recently been
updated:
(www.portstephens.locale.nsw.gov.au/communityorgs/)
Jann Thomas

Newsletter is
sponsored by the NSW
Department of Sport
& Recreation
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Wollongong Croquet Club
The year 2010 marked the 10th Anniversary of
Wollongong Croquet Club at our present location at
Towradgi having moved to this location from Woonona.
We held a small celebration to mark this occasion.
Members were very active in the year 2010 with a good
number playing on various play days each week, in our
Club Competitions and entering into the Pennants and
Makara Competitions. We also have had a good number
of members who visited other clubs such as Maitland,
Young, Orange, Nowra and Jamberoo to join in their
competitions with some success.
Over the last few years we have had two very consistent
members involved in representing our Club at various
Club Competitions around the State. At Wagga Wagga
this year Carol Hayes teamed up with Kevin Page
(Toronto) to defeat 11 pairs to win the overall Doubles
Competition.
Bernie McAlary played through the series to win the
Tournament Singles Championship at Wagga Wagga. He
played the Quarter Finals and Semi-finals to defeat
Graham Innocent (Dubbo) 7-5 in the Final.
Olga Hough (Wollongong) and her partner Ranee
Silverstone (Jamberoo) won the Division C Doubles at
Young and Patrick Hobson (Wollongong) was Runner Up
in Division B with Margaret Sawers (Nowra). Members
Lenora Everton (Div. 2 Singles) and Carol Hayes and
Bernie McAlary (Handicap Doubles) were successful in
winning at the Makara Golf Competition 2010. We had
10 members involved in the 2010 Makara Golf and also
some Association players were involved in the AC
section.
The Club Handicap Singles were played in February.
Joan Christopher was the winner with Robyn Wilson
Runner-up. The Doubles and the Open events will be
played later in the year.
Late in 2010 we held a ―Come and Try‖ day. We
enrolled 3 new members in Golf Croquet and have a few
others definitely interested. We also have a few
prospective members learning about Association Croquet.
Some of our Golf players are learning Association as well
so hopefully this will lift our Association numbers.
Our Club had a day planned for Seniors Week 2011 but
unfortunately this had to be cancelled due to the very
heavy rain on the coast that week.
Australia Day
was celebrated
with a limited
Doubles
Competition
and some fun
games with
members
dressing for the
occasion.
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Sixteen members participated. Experienced players were
paired with less experienced ones. The weather was quite
hot. After a lunch break, a game of Aussie Croquet was
played. Members not familiar with Aussie were given
instruction by Lenora Everton and Noeline Berthold.
Following much discussion by the Building Committee
and lots of time spent in Council Offices by President
Chris Christopher and Member Rin Draisma we have
received approval to refurbish our storeroom/building
during this year. All members are looking forward to
having a little more weather protection and comfort.
Best wishes to all Croquet players.
Betty Muller
Publicity Office

China to challenge
at Australian Gateball Championship
With only four months until the 2011 Australian Gateball
Championship, practice is stepping up at the Canberra
Croquet Club. The defending Australian champions have
recently learned that the Chinese Gateball Association
will be sending up to four teams to the competition.
Held every two years since 2001, this year‘s
championship will be held at the Newcastle Croquet Club
from 16-18 September. The championship regularly
attracts teams from China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan as
well as local teams from all of the east-coast states. This
year there are likely to be over twenty teams, consisting of
more than 140 players.
In addition to the interest of overseas teams, the
competition received a boost earlier this year when the
NSW Sport and Recreation awarded the Australian
Croquet Association with a $3000 grant.
In the lead up to the championship there has also been a
flurry of gateball across NSW. Since March, the Blue
Mountains Croquet Club has started playing twice a week
and are now planning to enter a team. There have also
been gateball workshops in Eastwood, Nowra and Wagga
Wagga. Thanks to John and Penny Park (Blue Mountains
CC), Ken and Clare Poole (Epping CC) and the
gateballers from the Canberra Croquet Club for running
the events and to Shirley McLachlan (Eastwood) Margaret
Sawers (Nowra) and Robyn Willis (Wagga Wagga) for
the invitations.
Further details about gateball and the 2011 Australian
Gateball Championship can be found at
www.gateball.com.au.
If any other clubs would like to arrange a gateball
workshop, please email me at alex.t.park@gmail.com
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Alex Park

which just broke into two pieces.
Congratulations to all the players for their friendship,
sportsmanship and enjoyment of the game of croquet.
Thanks also goes to the referees Joe Dimech, Jude
Willmore, Carol Hayes & Ingrid Cohen who gave of their
time to participate in this event.
Ron Johnstone
Manager
NSW Men’s Golf Croquet Open Singles
This event was played as a single game round robin over 1
½ days, in which 12 players entered. Eight players then
proceeded to the knockout event with all matches being
the best of 3 games.
The standard of the competition was excellent with 2/3rds
of all games going to 12+ hoops and the final 8 players
not being decided until the last game of the round robin.
All players made some outstanding shots and some
memorable hoops.
The final day of the competition saw the semi- finals and
finals played. Mike Jenner defeated John Levick 7-5, 7-4,
Martyn Prins defeated Tony Hall 4-7, 7-3, 7-3. The
finals between Mike & Martyn was a cliff hanger, the
winner not being decided until the 13th hoop of the 5th
game. Congratulations to both players for giving us an
excellent exhibition of croquet. Mike Jenner defeated
Martyn Prins 7-4, 3-7, 4-7, 7-5, 7-6.
I would like to thank the players for their co-operation in
the smooth running of the tournament, for their
enthusiasm, competitiveness, and mateship. It was a
pleasure to manage the tournament. It‘s nice to see that
most players respect their opponents and the etiquette of
the game in their dress code of predominantly white, or
club colours.
I would also like to thank the players who filled in as
referees, both when they were sitting off and when they
were playing in opposing games. I would particularly like
to thank the country players who stayed in order to referee
the quarter finals and to Peter Freer and Ron Johnstone
who came to watch the semis & finals and were co-opted
into refereeing.
I was disappointed that Sydney referees were unavailable
for this tournament. The tournament only had two
referees on Day 1 available (Ingrid Cohen & Wendy
Fothergill both from Sydney Club) and no referees for the
rest of the tournament.
Ros Johnstone
Manager

Bronze Singles
5-7 April
A significant first for CNSW—this event was held under
lights at Cammeray Club.
This tournament was originally scheduled for February at
Tempe, but there were insufficient entries. I offered to
run the tournament on behalf of Cammeray Croquet Club
at Cammeray during the first week of April, playing
games mainly at 4 pm and 7 pm. Fifteen entries were
received with six entries from Cammeray, three from
Manly, two from Strathfield and one each from Epping,
Mosman, Sutherland and Sydney. I organised the playing
schedule to accommodate the availability of various
players (including a couple of last-minute crises).
Players were grouped into three blocks of 5 players, each
block playing a round-robin. The block winners and
runners-up and the two best third place-getters played
quarter-finals on Thursday night, followed by semi-finals
and the final on Friday.
The games got under way on Monday afternoon at 4 pm,
with fine weather, which changed to light showers during
the first games, and to quite heavy showers during the 7
pm games. There were a few more very light showers on
Tuesday and Wednesday, but the weather was fine for the
rest of the week. We turned the lights on at about 5 pm
each night, and all players were happy with the conditions
(even though yellow and pink balls look very similar from
a distance, and clips are sometimes hard to distinguish).
The general standard of play was very good, with several
players making breaks of 5 or more hoops. Sixteen of the
30 round-robin games and all seven final series games
were pegged out by the winner. Three players, Roger
Liles, Kim Morrison and Michael Strickland, have been
playing croquet for less than a year, but all acquitted
themselves well. Roger and Kim each finished 3rd in their
block, while Michael won his block undefeated, and went
on to be runner-up.
As might have been expected, the three block winners (all
undefeated in the round-robin) and the strongest runner-up
all won their quarter-finals. The semi-final between John
Campey and David Surridge was closely fought until
towards the end, when David went away to run out 18-9
winner. In the other semi-final, Matt Carden, previously
undefeated, ran into an in-form Michael Strickland, who
won 18-0. The final between Michael and David was an
exciting game to watch, with both players playing
attacking croquet with David emerging victorious, 18-9.
Thanks to the referees, Dennis Faggotter, Neil Hardie,
Neil Hartley, Stephen Howes, Mike Hughes, Barbara
McDonald, David Stanton and Alan Walsh; and to the
caterers, Pamela Hardie, Bebe Abdullah, Joan Altwasser,
Di Loveday, Georgie Ofner and Kerry Phillips
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David Stanton
Manager
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3 and Under Singles
5 - 6 March
This tournament was run at Tempe
over the weekend with 13 players in a
modified swiss of 7 rounds. Weather
was early autumn, with changeable
but comfortable conditions (ca 23
deg). The three renovated lawns were
running around 9 to 10 seconds, and the
hoops were set at 3 11/16ths inch in undemanding soil.
The rules of engagement stated that after 6 of the 7
rounds, the two players with the best win percentage
would play the Final, with the remaining competitors
completing their last match (but no longer able to affect
the results).
The finalists were thus Stephen Richards and Manager
Tim Murphy. When they played earlier in round 2, Tim
had been the winner, but this time Stephen came out on
top (26-22) after an exciting see-saw finish (right Tim!?).
Full results can be seen on the website - note that the
results are not strictly comparable as the number of games
played differed due to the byes.
Thanks to Tim and Trevor for giving this format a tryout.
Martyn Prins
5 & Under Doubles
19 - 20 February (No Report)
Winners: Peter Landrebe & Tim Murphy
Runners-up: Stephen Richard & Jim Nicholls

Senior Citizens Week
14 - 18 March
(No Report)

games were competitive and all teams played a serious
amount of GC in the day.
John Purnell is 86 and only began playing croquet at 81
while John Pace has only been playing for 2 years.
The disappointing aspect of the competition was the lack
of entries from both Metropolitan Clubs and Country
Clubs. If CNSW competitions are to remain healthy then
Clubs as well as individuals must actively support the
competitions.
John Compton
Golf Croquet Division 2 Singles
30-31 March
The GC Division 2 was held at the Maitland Lawns with
eight combatants entering the contest with great
enthusiasm, playing through heat, wind and rain - always
with a smile. The competition was run as a double round
robin with all players competing over 14 matches in two
days. Spectators and officials were appreciative of the
high standard of play and the general friendliness of the
competition.
Eighty-five years young John Purnell from the Maitland
Club surprised his much younger opponents with his
consistently skilful play, his tenacity and his endurance to
win the singles competition with 10 wins. John, earlier in
the week had won the doubles with partner Rita Murphy.
John, Jacky McDonald and John Pace (also from
Maitland) completed the competition with 10 wins from
their 14 games. John Purnell was named winner on
countback with net hoop score of +29 followed by Jacky
+23 and John Pace +22. Four players had handicap
changes with John Pace moving from a 7 to a 5 and at one
stage looking at a 4.
Well done all competitors.
John Compton

Winner:
Ron Humpherson
Runner-up: Greg Deakin

NSW Women’s Golf Croquet Open Singles
Golf Croquet Division 2 Doubles
28 March
The Golf Croquet Division 2 doubles was played at
beautiful Maitland Park on Monday 28th March under
threatening skies. The threat was empty and the
precipitation did not eventuate. Four teams competed in a
double round robin competition. Maitland pair John
Purnell and Rita Murphy won 5 out of 6 matches to finish
on top. They were closely followed by Maitland pair John
Pace and Robyn Compton with 4 wins. Branxton‘s Anne
and Greg Freeman together with Maitland‘s Bev Smith
and Jacky McDonald made up the other teams. Most
Page 12

There were six contenders for this event which was held
over two days with each match being the best of three
games. All contenders enjoyed the camaraderie and some
excellent croquet. The winner Christine Pont blitzed the
field, winning all her matches and only dropping one
game 6-7. Ros Johnstone and Barb Piggott battled out
second and third places, both being very evenly matched
with Ros taking out second place by one game. Lyn
Dimech earned her nickname of leaping Lyn with her
jump shots, which is not unexpected as she was coached
in this aspect of the game by jumping Joe. Lorna Davies
and Lesley Fransen both newcomers to this event showed
great technical skill with their long roquets and long hoop
shots. The only casualty to the event was Lyn‘s mallet
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Canberra
Easter

Tony McArthur, winner of Green
Block, with Linda Nickels, the
runner-u

Carnival
Sixteen players enjoyed glorious autumn weather at the
Canberra Easter Carnival in 2011. This AC tournament is
deliberately aimed at higher handicap players, and this
year included a block of players with handicaps ranging
from 9-14 playing handicap off base 8. There were also
two blocks (Yellow = players with handicaps ranging
from 0-4.5, and Blue = players with handicaps ranging
from 5-10) playing Advanced.

Glen Whitehead, winner Blue
Block, receives his Prize from
Manager Peter Freer. The runner
-up was Doron Gunzburg (pictured
below)

The Carnival once again had a strong regional flavour,
with entries from Queanbeyan, Nowra, Jamberoo,
Bundanoon and Narooma but we also attracted players
further afield, from Sutherland & Beechworth. The
Advanced blocks played a double round robin, with 8
games over 4 days; and the Handicap block played a
single round with 5 games over 4 days.
All 3 blocks finished in close competition, with each
winner decided by the final game. Tony Hall (Canberra)
won Yellow with 6/8 wins, over Nerida Taylor (Canberra)
5/8. Glen Whitehead (Canberra), who is better known as
a champion gateballer, won Blue with 7/8 wins, from
Doron Gunzburg (Beechworth) 6/8. Green block, playing
Handicap, was particularly hotly contested with 4 players
ending on 3/5 wins each – the winner was Tony McArthur
(Sutherland) with +26 net points, ahead of Linda Nickels
(Queanbeyan) on +3 net points. It was great that playing
off base 8 gave every player at least one bisque, and
encouraged break play – including a break of 8, and her
first peg out in a tournament by Denese McCann
(Narooma).
Other notable feats included a TP by Jonathan Bowen
(Canberra) and an attempted TPO by Nerida Taylor Nerida successfully peeled Tony Hall‘s ball through the
last 3 hoops but failed to peg it out until the following
turn. Tony then won the game, making this an ―OTP
(failed)‖. Lots of long roquets
balanced by overshooting on the
very quick lawns (10.5
plummers early, then 12-13 once
the sun got going), misses from
short range, rebounds & jawing
due to firm hoops – another
great weekend of croquet!.

Some great action shorts Doron Gunzburg (on right) and
Peter Freer (below)

Peter Freer
Manager
Photos courtesy
Ben Freasier

Valé
Mary Fernance, a valued member of Sutherland
Croquet Club died on 16 April 2011. Mary will be
fondly remembered for giving so tirelessly of her
time and energy as coach and referee and also for
her encouragement of the game. Mary will also be
remembered for her wit, her wonderful cooking and
for her friendship so generously given.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Wall and his
family



Winner of Yellow Block, Tony Hall,
with Runner-up, Nerida Taylor
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NSW
wins
the
Eire
Cup

Ballina Cherry St Croquet Club
This is our club‘s first full article for this magazine.
Having recently celebrated our first birthday, we wanted
to include some of the significant events since we started
just over a year ago. And what a year it has been!

Victorious

Our official launch was held in October, with Robyn
Wallace, then Croquet NSW President, officiating and
representatives from all clubs in the District coming along
to help us celebrate the day.
St Patrick's Day was a popular event this year. About 50
people turned up in various shades of green, one even
painting her socks, which was enough when combined
with the other green garb to win the ―Best Wearing of
Green‖ prize. A prize for the best Irish joke was also
awarded.

Tasman
Team

This year the test match was held at Cairnlea, Victoria,
15-20 April. Australia was victorious for the first time
since 1991. The representatives from New South Wales
in this year‘s team were Rosemary Graham (Blue
Mountain & Cammeray Clubs), Alison Sharpe (Killara
Club) and Peter Landrebe (Blue Mountains & Cammeray
Clubs) who was the non-playing Australian Captain /
Coach.

We were fortunate enough to get a visit from Geof
McDonald, the NSW Director of Coaching late last year
who certified 2 members as coaches. There is another
visit this coming June. This next visit will present the
opportunity to upgrade our coaching skills with another
four members trying to qualify as coaches. Geof and
Jacky will also run croquet skills sessions for club
members.
We still run regular training sessions for new players and
have occasional ―come and try‖ days. There always seems
to be at least one or two being coached.
Continued bottom p. 11

Congratulations to all concerned!
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Jamberoo put on three beautiful days for our Tournament
and one with drizzle that didn‘t dampen the spirits of the
twenty one players. This is the first time Jamberoo has
been able to run a four day tournament and the success of
this one was due to our new third lawn which played
remarkably well for being only six months old and our
Club House being on site.
A
very successful Golf Croquet Doubles Tournament was
held on Wednesday 6 to Friday 8 April.. Players came
from Maitland (3), EDSACC (2), Young (5), Blue
Mountains (6), Southern Highlands (7), Wollongong (6),
Nowra (4), Bundanoon (1) and Macquarie City (5) and
were joined by 9 Jamberoo members.

Trans

Australia and New Zealand play a regular Association
Croquet test match series in alternate countries every two
or three years - the Trans-Tasman Open. A Women's
event started in 1988 and then an Open in 1991; these two
have now been combined with teams comprising of 4 men
and 4 women.

12 - 15 March

We commenced in April 2010 with 31 inaugural members
and at last count we were up to 77. We celebrated our 1 st
birthday in April with a lunch at the Clubhouse followed
by Croquet in the afternoon.

Congratulations to the NSW State team on their win in the
Eire Cup. The team of Claire Bassett, Ken Edwards,
Rosemary Graham, Peter Landrebe, Tim Murphy
(Captain), Stephen Richards, Alison Sharpe and
Robbie Stock defeated every other state to win the Cup
for the second year running. The win was not decided
until the last two games against Victoria on the last day of
competition, making it a very exciting finish. The
Victorian team was the runner-up. Pam Gentle was a
Reserve, also filling the roles of Vice-Captain and
Manager, and Jim Nicholls was the second Reserve.
Congratulations also go to Jim Nicholls, who was runnerup in the Australian Men's Championships, and
Rosemary Graham, runner-up in the Australian
Women's Championships, held in Tasmania. Jim, who is
the NSW Bronze Medallist, was third in the Australian
Gold Medal competition.

Open Handicap Singles
Tournament
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Two blocks of 12 teams played in Round Robin format,
giving each team a total of 11 games over the 3 days. The
competition was strong and many games went to the 13th
hoop. The final result was not known until the last game
was completed. Prize-winners were
Blue Block
1st: Robyn Wallace (Maitland) & Ian Subbi (Jamberoo)
2nd: Terry Cheetham & Dianne Cheetham (Maitland)

We had favourable comments from numerous players who
indicated that they would like to participate in next year‘s
event and bring along others from their clubs. We would
love to see you all.
John Cook, our tournament referee, had twenty umpires
and referees under control for the sixty three games
played, with an outstanding effort from Margot Johnson
(Wollongong) who umpired ten games over the four days.
Red Block played Advanced Handicap and was won by
Richard Meacock (Canberra) with runner up John Cook
(Individual)
Blue Block was won by Jim Elston (Milton/Ulladulla)
with runner up Margaret Sawers (Nowra)
Green Block was won by Douglas Wood (Wollongong)
with runner up David Surridge (Cammeray)

Green Block
1st: Gerry Hassett & Betty Ball (Jamberoo)
2nd: Rudy Katona & Brenton Chivers (Nowra)

Marilyn Benson
Tournament Organiser

Our large scoreboards were very popular, providing
spectators and players with up-to-date progress of all
games. A friendly atmosphere prevailed at all times and
many complimentary remarks were made about our
beautiful club and our organisation.
The Tournament Dinner was held at the Sebel Harbourside
in Kiama on Thursday night. The venue was stylish and the
food was excellent. Following the meal, Robyn Wallace,
newly elected President of Croquet Australia, addressed
the group and was followed by a preview screening of our
Golf Croquet Training video. (This is a joint project
undertaken by the Jamberoo and Wollongong Croquet
Clubs, in conjunction with the Wollongong Camera Club.)
Jamberoo members were quick to step up to the plate and
provide assistance where needed, both in preparation each
day and the smooth running of the event. As always, there
was a sumptuous supply of goodies to go with the neverending tea and coffee! At times like these, the dishwasher
comes into its own and did some sterling service! An
event such as this can only be successful if there is good
support from members and happily we certainly had plenty
of that! A big ―Thank you‖ to all who participated

Continued from p. 10

Ballina Cherry Street

The weather has been something of a nuisance for quite a
large part of the year. In a recent edition of the
localnewspaper, there was a report that in the last year, on
average, it had rained every second day! The mighty
Richmond River, which has its mouth at Ballina and
passes the town to the South just 50 meters form the main
street, has remained quite brown for most of the year.
Despite the regular rain, the courts are only closed when it
is so wet play could damage the lawns and we have
managed to play 3 times a week most of the time.
We play Association Croquet Tuesday afternoons and
Thursday mornings and Golf Thursday and Sunday
afternoons. There are more Golf than Association players
which seems to be the norm in most clubs, though our
Association numbers are steadily increasing. We also
recently started Ricochet on Tuesday mornings which will
further add to player enjoyment and participation.
With the Pennants competition started, we are fielding
teams for the first time in both Association and Golf
Croquet.

Brenda Evans
Tournament Manager
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Leonie Oliver
President
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